
 
 

 

Chambers Again Recognizes Griffith Davison As Leading Lawyers 
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
DALLAS, TX (May 7, 2020) – Griffith Davison, P.C. is honored to once again be ranked as a leading construction law 
firm by Chambers. In their most recently released guide Chambers USA 2020: America’s Leading Lawyers for 
Business, the publication recognized the Griffith Davison firm and two of its attorneys for their industry expertise 
and experience in field of Construction law. 
 
Specific highlights taken from the Chambers USA 2020 rankings include: 
 

• Griffith Davison, P.C. is known as a “strong group that acts for a range of clients, including owners and general 
contractors. Performs consistently well in contract drafting and negotiation, bringing to bear significant corporate 
and real estate experience. Demonstrates extensive litigation expertise as well as notable strength in arbitration 
and mediation. Handles disputes related to defects, damages and construction agreements. Notable industry 
experience in the commercial, residential and industrial facility development sectors.” 

 
• Scott Griffith has a "quality reputation and is well thought of as a litigator," according to market sources. 

He frequently acts in complex litigation and dispute resolution proceedings on behalf of contractors, owners 
and developers  
 

• Kimberly Davison has widely recognized expertise in construction-related transactional and contractual 
matters, especially in the commercial and residential development sectors. Clients say: "She is a great 
negotiator and always looks out for our best interests, allowing us to make business decisions based on her 
recommendations." 

 
Chambers USA ranks the top lawyers and law firms nationwide based on independent research assessing technical 
legal ability, client service, diligence, and professional conduct among other qualities. According to Chambers, their 
construction section covers contractual advisor work within the construction industry for both the suppliers (e.g. 
developers, contractors, engineers and architects), and those clients employing these types of companies. 
 

### 
 
About Griffith Davison 
 
Griffith Davison, P.C. is a boutique law firm, which focuses on the legal needs of the commercial construction and 
real estate industry. Founded in 1993, the firm provides services in the areas of construction law, commercial real 
estate, complex commercial litigation and corporate transactions. Griffith Davison understands the construction and 
real estate industry and works closely with its clients at every phase to help them navigate the legal landscape, 
manage risk and achieve success.  
 
For more information visit us online at www.GriffithDavison.com or call us at (972) 392-8900. 
 
 


